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MOdown by the table ae soon as they hai 
released him, put hts hands In hie pock- 
•te and said that he had never felt so 
tired In hie life.

■'You'll stay here tonight, won't you. 
It's too late to hope to get to Doncaster 
And you can continue your hunt for 
your match-box, as you suggested i-, 
the morning," said Monsieur I.eblàiJ 
speaking -In a tone In which at. Qulntin 
noted a change from bis usual 
a sort of tlgertthneaa which 
premies 111 for the peaceful 
the Interview.

Now 8t. Quin tin had been
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ï lab^tîrî which M. ° Leblanc had fitted 
up osteiwïl>ly for scientific eaperlmenta. 
y„'r,KpTTOore they find that another suitor 

advanced blanc
AStiOO And to complicate matters, the 
Frenchman ask* a similar loan from St.
^roncealing the request from Ince, St.\vo4lr^rmLTromr',^d
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keep Mar the door, ignoring the invita, 
tlon to elt by the tire, which both 
tlemen had courteously given him. hJ 
knew that Mie» Grey, the landlady waa 
within hearing, for he had geen bar 
hovering about tn the passage outride 
and felt eatieded that she was no p.rty 
to the doings of these two.

A cry for help would reach her M 
without difficulty; and as long as ha 

- k*lrt both tbe other men well In sight 
and his own back against the 
Qutntln felt comparatively safe.

For even as -he threw himself back, he 
had managed to let the chair slide, so 
that he could not be attacked 
hind. - »
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xvIT He still kept up as much as possible, 
an appearance of unsuspecting candor 
It would be time enough to take off the 
gloves by and by. when Leblanc had 
shown his teeth a little more, a moment 
which St. Qutntln felt would not be long 
In arriving.

“No thanks. I won’t stay here." he 
said, In answer to Leblanc a snarling 
Invita tien. "Tve got a .Jl.v waiting for 
me^at the cross-roads, and 1 11 get back 
to town as soon as I can If the ladles 
don't turn up tonight."

There was a pause, St. Qutntln looked 
at his watch.

“I ought to be on the move now. It's 
10 o'clock," he said. "

Leblanc made an Impatient movement 
“Well.'there's no hurry, If you have a 

fly watting for you," said Mr. Williams 
-“You must have a stirrup-cup before 
you go."

"Thanks. " said 'St. Qutntln rising. “1 
won’t stay for that, or 1 shall be late 
These country folk keep early hours, 
and"—

“Oh. but we Insist." >
Mr. Williams came toward him and 

thrust him down into hts seat with h 
heavy hand, while Monsieur 1-eblam-

“ «Then tonight we arKtoge matters, end in » fortnight you wiD be man and wife.’ ” "‘“tV^/fu^y ZTny m here do n
you think so?" said St. Qulnttn. setting

down to the ground under a Iliac guile, that for the first moment he could of the doer In the dark. the opportunity of Leblanc's leaving the
bdah and lay Quite still. offer no explanation, no ekeuse. He "What were you doing by the pond?" room to put hts foot in such a way that

W he wee quite sure that he hea.ru withdrew as cuickly as he Could from asked Monsieur Leblanc, in a subdued the door could not be closed. Let us
of the pond, and said, with a and gentle volt». have the door open for a little while."

Qulnttn hesitated. _ 4 'tiust as you Uke." said Mr. Williams,
mu ;".-tar.y7v, art" I «ouldn l think who you "Otil i was—I was looking for what whose manner never changed from its,
; f”* -'Di * ■“ -iÉ 1 *“1^ y®u 1 had left behind—for some- genial ease and warmth,

y—. The^ Frenchman laughed back, quite thing I thought I might have dropped He poured out some whisky Into
bttt he took sweetly, «tod as If nothin® surprising into the water when we were there this three glasses which he had brought

afternoon," he said. "My match-box. from the side cupboard by the old- 
a little gold match-box." fashioned fireplace.

This was quite too lams » story, and watched ltim. rather relieved to fin 1 
he perceived, even In the darkness tin- that by tbe departure of the French-
der the trees, that a sort of magnetir. D- >n he had now only one man to dea
thrill of alarmed Incredulity passed .wittf# Instead of two. But he did nut 
from one to tha other of the two men. drink the whisky, having certain

“A match-box? You were hoping So strong suspicions as to the effect it
find à match-box In the pond. wKh a was intended to produce upon llim.
stick—In the dark!” said Monsieur Le- Mr. Williams, -who chatted genially

to him with his arms across the 
table and his glass to his hand, and 
smoked hts pipe with a contemplative 
air aa he did ao, noted the abstemi
ousness of his companion, and asked 
him drily It ha thought It wus a local 
product.

“You needn't be afraid," he added; 
“I brought It down from town my
self. It's Johnny Walker. 1 don't 
poison myself with the stuff orfe gats 
In these out-of-the-way places.'

“I. suppose not," said St. Quint in. 
still tn the doorway, and quite aware 
by this time that it was a farce to 
keep up appearances with these' men.

Still he left the whisky untested, 
and suddenly Mr. Williams' manner z 
changed. Raising his head, he looked 
steadily at the young man In the 
light of the oil lamp on the table, 
and asked in a voice like the growling 
of distant thunder:

"Do you think there's anything 
wrong with It?"

"Of course not." said St. Qulntin. 
laughing with an effort.

"Drink It then." said the cl her. 
drily. ..

St Quin tin sprang to his feet 
"You mui.t excuse me," he said.
And dashing the door open, so that.
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CHAPTER XVIII—(Continued)

T. QUINTIN had 
long ceased to Iden
tify him with the 
uncanny 1 m a g 1* 
Inga which centerd* 

his fellow- 
guardian. and It 
waa with a ahtver 
that he was brought 
to a recollection of 

. the a ua plctona 
1 which possessed
! him, when Monsieur
j| Leblanc said in hi a 

sweetest manner:.
"Well, Williams, 

and what are we to 
say to Mr. St Quin- 
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and St Qulntin grew more and more blanc’s. that he had -seen tn the front slid 
convinced that there was no Intention of room of the cottage; had dlsi 
bringing Marie Densley to the North at But all the Test of the lugi

*. -
smoked cigarette «R»-Rg^fc Jn the. the-trunks and boxes that

Leblanc wished to get rid of? 
we Chosen the deserted and 
a convenient hiding place

5
;i

Mr. Wlltoms looked at the young r.early 8 o’clock, when 
man. and burst into a roar of laughter. oa8’* ana wouia engage rooms

“To Judge-hy what I’ve heard and at the lnn and get a conveyance of some terloue unmarked luggage?
seen of pli*," said he, "It doesn’t mat- kind to take him to meet the 11.06 train, gt Qulntin, while he put these que*- est •°und. - "Williams and I." he explained, “were
ter much what we aay, for It we refuse shouldered his own portmanteau, told -tlons. scarcely dared admit, even to ^Whlch way did ha go?" Immensely astonished when Mte’e Grey
to let him marry her. he'll contrive to ** ,b“Ck 7*?™,himself, what bta suspicions were with- Thl» votcs'ASk a' little louder, and he told us just now that you had come
do It all the same! Eh, that's about he 'f^8* midnight, bent out and toward regar6 to thoee packege% But he was fought he recognised that of Leblanc. back from Doncaster. And to find you

that I wouldn't give her up except by ^ until he had made a minute inveetlga- J,d“T“‘ toow' 38 eloqp to the St. Qulntin, who waa beginning to re
lier own wish," he said sturdily. an^ortmfn.^ a^a hotel ln Don lion by daylight of the pond and Its l'okln* about It. 1 cover hU self-possession, laughed again

"That being so. there's very little more a”d portmanteau at a hotel In Don- fancy. I heard something splashing, as to fill up the time and to find an ex-
to be said. I'm only thankful that It's “h^ehLr^tog senftacktoe” dog- In the meantime, dark as It was and êr "thrust* M'*,t0n* ^ beeD lhrown Plauatlon for his own action. It was tin-
f “7 where we have as little need to ^t grewsome ae were hla Imagining, In the X, , , , Portant that he should give the« men
interfere aa we have inclination." ?? ■■ “f *??’’. . . desolate hollow among the trees with certalBl> to« voice of as little reason as possible for suspect
ant she hae other suitors. Ought the unhealthy vapori rising to hi. havto« *vi- Ing how much he guessed. But It was

you not at least. to see them?" eug- aee hlm back again, either very angry . .. . . , . dently suffered, on account of his sise, not easy to see how he was to offer a
gested Monsieur Leblanc °r very disappointed, at about midnight. X ,th* an,d 1» what was nothing less than a hot rea.mlble titie
like" WMttm^.anpyromptyb'; w^n £ .Up^ToMofVom Ln- % ^«mt l.^w» tinp^d^/or him '“^^haok,-that's fh. question.

Qumtln, ,Lt „ . only a matûr oflormi Leblanc was at the cottage. the dark poo! below him. "What on earth did be com. back for m the Yhouldèr a. «nttilv ee et er Produced ,n both hi, hearers. Run-
for I'm satisfied the girl has set her For there was no light In the front. Bo when he had waited min- I wonderl” ' - >7 vvito all his courale Bt QMntln nfll* torward aad "aklng a spring, he
heart on you. and now 1 see you, I don’t and Ml8s 0r*y. who wai In her kitchen utee, standing quite still and listening “No good* i'M swear,’’ said Williams wished himself a little further a wav on the waI1 a^d cMmt>ed to toP
wonder. I know you're well off—not at the back, told him the gentlemen Intently, without bearing anymore "Talk About generous high-spirited' from th? rond whe^fhe found hlm^f by the help of the clinging Ivy.
that that Is of so very much conse- a ere busy removing some of th* luggage sounds among tbe trees behind him, he careless youth! There's no suchThiné between thettomTn VesrL^d ^1= But when he )umPed d0”n on the
quence In her case—L know, for I've to the lnn- ----- - groped hla way to the fence of stakes nowadays! They’re born as fly as y^u pole more tlzhtlv and drew h«rt «. if -Pth8r side, he found Mr. Williams had,
made inquiries, that you>e a good fel- "Mr- WUlIams' luggage," she explain- which he had already robbed that aft- . can make 'em! " In surprisé at th/aLtarlnf !, h With surprising celerity, got through
low, and 1 know from Miss .Densley's «<3. “He isn't going to sleep here. We've entoon, and finding a tong, strong pole, Leblanc groaned. ** e appearance or me the d00r whleh had been left unlocked
own messages that you're the man of °vhr room <®r Mr. and Mrs. Leblanc and disengaged It from the rest, and return- "I didn't think it of hlm I dldti" Li- "Not c„i„„ , „ - — : - - , , by his companion;- and waa waiting to
her heart When she arrives tonight, He young lady.' Ing to the edge of the pond, began to deed. He seemed such a dashlne rtovii- after t n»" ^ w, ' catçh him as he touched the-ground,
therefore. I'm prepared to say, like the . "Oh. all fight,” «aid St. Qulntin. probe through the alias* and rink vege- may-care fellow! Well, we must find "Why this is î«h.n« vnll' "Come, we must help you to find
fathers In the play* Biers you, my "Perhaps t can Kelp them." tation to the mud at the bottom of the him. If we ham all night. You take the ardor’ Didn't va» vol Tour tost match-box before you go,—

■■■■■■■ And he went Into the front room, water. way by the right of the house Tnd Hi It thnV- Doncaster Mi| Mr wllllaaiB arising hi, arm with
where the luggage had been left, and And then, while the pole was diving so back to the pond and keep watch. “Oh yes I went th.r» mit T r <md *, eri» which made It impossible to es-
found that the four parcels which had into the depths, through a mass of After all, it's better so than"- denly’ remeLLrrVth»?' ,-s i It caPe-
seemed so heavy, and which bad had tangled weed and root and fallen HI. voice dropped to a whisper, too thing behind'' mLmrlj ÔÎ a Til’ At the same time Monsieur Leblanc
no initials on them, had disappeared. branch, making a little splashing notoe tow for St. Qulntin to catch, and then tin * ' stammered St. Quin- clme round to the other side of him,

St. Qulntta then left the cottage, and, and stirring up a nauseating vapor from the two men separated, and St. Qulntin There was -„nth«r ,it»k, ,, and, holding him by the other arm, laid
armed with a box of matches, went In the decaying mass, there came again to beard their footsteps among the tong seemed an nddNhwL *' 11 In his most urbane tones:

I "Before we settle definitely, though, °1» direction of the side door into the st Qulntto'e ear, the slight sound he graas and the dry twigs and dead leaves KO lnt„ 6 fpn*’ "It's all right. I believe I saw your
we must ask Mr. St. Qulntin to fulfi: l*rk He noticed that the graaa grow- had heard before; and, afraid of be- set fainter and fainter tn the dlatance. and „„„ . ,wltn ,,iUSf ,7 match-box on the mantelpiece at the ,,
his promise to get me out of the dim- Ing outside had been a good deal tram- mg taken by surprise and attacked aud- He waa puaaled. Strokg jus hls suapl- ! a , cottage. We wUl go together and see ff L, thJ nlsssc, an i to ’the from
unity 1 am in with Captgln Daman. Pled upon, and he hoisted btmaelf over denly by unseen assailants, he with- cion, of the two men wdre, he had noth- h JI L , ™ would I'm not right." Put ‘"‘«Ihe passage and to the fro..:
|He is deluging me with applications ' the wall Into the park and went care- Ur.w hla pole quickly from the water tog to go upon as yet. Even this chance pêrtm^Lu T*! ‘L1 And eo, being without a word ready in o® rôn d h’-

■ tully aad cautiously ln Qte direction of wlth , iouder splash than before, and «verhearing of their Conversation had wititom.^ë he “la «=u,e. SL Qulmln found himself led X xr vvm- m J
the pond, with a well-developed euspl- re[reating from the brink of the pond told him little but that they were sur- aa he th® °“e a,de and away, practically a prisoner, between , A ’
cicm in hts mmd. with th. rough weapon in hi. band, wW to know that he waa back at ui’ïï the two gentlemen of whom he had so Suce'in hH old^nifl banker"’'"

When be got to the edge of the water, pe.red about nmt and awaited events. DeniSey when he was supposed to be at great a distrust, toward the cottage, "What on earth to the™auer with
he netened, and. hearing no sound, felt Then there was silence again. Doncaster waiting for the arrival -of 7he m ® which he thought he had already reason the fellow?" lie said, with a comic»i
pretty sure that he was alone. Then It WAa uncanny, disconcerting, for he the train with ?he ladles. wa^ the door ln the. P»rk wall. t0 mwocjate with one ghastly and hid- look ot aPPar«nt dismay. “Aren t >ti
tle etnrek a match and looked down at wa»' absolutely unabtï to tell whether '**•¥ had uttered In'Tils hea^ng ho \°wb' no' nvt I took that eous“??me * * d 1 gotns to watt till Leblanc com»»
the pond. the sounds be had heard were caused-by word suggesting that they had, com- w,lt1h "le'" aald.Qulatln' t°"*vKefe°?s1>he ^ou^to”" asked St

An exclamation burst from hts lips,; a rabbit scarefi from Its hole, or a bird. toltted ope ertine and were qgntemplat- du lt?” > Qulntin, sharply.8
The green surface of weed which had or a human bring. ,n* aDotb*r. No threats or insinuations a,ked Monsieur Leblanc, with, as It CHAPTER XX "To see If he can make arrangement,
covered the water had been brbken up. In this Ignorance he thought his best had reached Jtto ears They had said «earned to St. Qulntin, surprising ln- mm 1 ,u||i5iand on the slimy edge were plainly to plan lay ln making hie way round the nothing incompatible with natural sur- . t*fTeat' f~^|T". QUINTIN realised at once that - gut I'm going back to Doncast^^B
be discerned the marks of something pond, so as to put the space ot water be- at kla ?cd<ma', 1 Iett 11 at a hotel—the Angel and hl* best chance lay In being con- told him so. And I must lose no timr|
heavy having been dragged along to the tween him and the unseen creature AshWied ofblmself, and deeply pus- Royal," said SL Qulntin, and then he L/ «dilatory and In effacing,, am far ae ■ Mitite my excuses to Leblanc, and_i£j 
brink tha Cautiously therefore* **• Sulntln crept ouL damp and was suddenly seised by a strong be- he could, the impression which-he htm_I couldn t wall any longei
clJïe*V"thethW.“brSn^,0ak.uShet andTtlll holding hi. pole ta hi. righi 3«.dy'b^^dhïlsUn=°Dœ^ble «« that he had done foolishly In J^Veadyma^! ^ W‘ ‘mprud*“« toy®™'detain gyu,

sound among the trees behind him at- hand, he made his way pound the edge ' . - th . J d acrai>ed off tolling them this. They both knew that he suspected Mr. Williams, becoming
traded hi, attention and made him hold of the pool until he was on the open V muc*\ of *“• J“ud trom h!* knees as - "And are you going bsck tonight?" them: they both knew that he had not wBan ,he toun<l the young man * a, ml
Ma breath' tà* w^ch had once bWn a smo^ aakad WtU.am,. "You w.ll'have SrîdFu^uWy.^8.^ ^ ft* SStf.' ^ed“î think. And HI i2J

and well-kept, lawn. ,ovJ th .7^' nf uader tal«»«l the ladles, I m afraid. They will sense of the danger hewas to? quiet n>u on your way as far as the pLc=

«-»• «■ srjtsrjfts.—- *222;"7- •ss; sartarœ»ssy*5s *üsarM;:-»,
t.quintin«...:r.trï«:SSMS-Æffc« .ü'L'.-r;;,«sgj-„,tm“J.7. Z xz
»... »„. 6„, -»«». ss£s£ffût*1it“ &«'!».•'.» S",s''1S-.‘sîjsSc; :r,»r:5S
tiact sound of cracking branche» he *ot ln, but to go round the house hoed, he knew that he could deal with >LÎ£ ..atay the night at the which be experienced as he felt the rogue,
and the rustling of dried under- again as he had done with Leblanc that one at a tiStojand that be had no need R|t Qulntin »n, - », strong grip each had on his arm. Leblanc

growth, and he was sure that some afternoon, and to make his way down *** ïVencnman by hlmaelf. tKoii»?U/hÜû d^d ' answer. Al- But there was nobody In eight. And course. What was It?
living thing, whether man or beast he the drive to the lodge, where It might tfae brink on this very*càriful aTthouï^h/hïfl %»,h?d a11 I» the meanttme Mr. Williams, still
could not tell, was moving stealthily be he would And a man who would f??în t. *11 *PiQt ■ , th» heaïd and seen nothdna^to fnfleh8RUnr-roome where *?!?• ntt€^ **** chatting easily about country Hre »-n4
not far away from him. help him ln his Investigations. ***** <£*JT •* **?•* ** it that their loa* t, >« t0g.eîclt,e any 1lt«neK,8,VJti55 room' where the fire was lta miseries, was putting on his hav.He was near enough to the brink of - So he turned and began hie journey ^Sce^^riraMd ,toe Mm he knew that they must BtJuet Mfofé entering the cottas* at ®ndiI1g hjs stick and asking to be help

'ÆMÊSÊÂ jggpggjqagg ISfii&îFH:?
Mar, a^'s^iffirx'a.'adss ss"'&* BE ss?*4yrra sa; ’is; sr,AsatH s SS. gxas.’i as.raa6va afessior""" » ’ws-a, ». »».....
tablecloth, treacherously still, the park that afternoon. side untilh# suddénfv Jne «k° 8 On the alert and watchful, and cofi7 *°ch Intention, for be buttoned up h -

But the lighting of a match had He had scarcely time to reach the struction. largeaad t»8^. fv1 i n v,H tf2ti "clous that he was almost wholly in ?tus S0*1 verV «lowly, taking what itemw
shown gim the surface broken up and shelter of the shrubs which grew below Mm utter an exclamation Mr.v. vSS that he m‘*ht power of these two men. In one df whom st- Qutatln an interminable time n.
uneven, and little flecks and patches of the trees on that side of the lawn breath. exclamation below Ms ret c‘aar of th«m as soon as they he suspected a consummate scoundrel f'.«r> button, then pulled out his *
dark foul water In between the torn when, for the first time, some words The next moment he felt a soft hand l my k Tr ”.»u^ T St- 9utatln was, on the other hand.so loto just the shape he wanted, hunteù

___ of now ragged weed. reached his ears. laid unon hU rornV ““ a aort haBd posed to climb over, as he had cone much Interested and excited by the ad- tor Me stick, but without offering it»
What was it that had broken up the “We've missed him." "Hafio' VTiY'Mr at Ouinti» ,, 1 " entering venture to which he found hlmselt en- young man an opportunity of giv.rg

weed and made the edge of the pond They were whispered, and he could youTYfiâkat atW yott'dohie hm?"' ;it H® knowthat neither of these men gaged that he was not wholly unwilling Mm the slip and going Sthout h.m 
«noro slippery than before? only tell that they were uttered" by a The mm Éueïfm m!»i, could be athletic enough to climb up to anbmlt to the treatment In question* and then, drawing back the bolt of :r.
-H’* imagination suggested an answer. man. But be guessed that the m*n was prised by t£& Stac^œîà the^umli.»1^» $£te,r h'm. so that he reckoned upon He pretended to have-no notion that front door, announced that he wt«
Those heavy package, of Monsieur Le- either Leblanc or Mr Williams, SO he EgSmtie otaet a^hX»î having time to reach the village Inn there was anything sinister about the ready.

»», swue. quiet and apparently without while they were fumbling wltlpAhe lock display of force they had made but sat- (CO

hand?"
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The amendm

St. Quin tin

|

blanc, drily. * . . ;
St. Qulntin was near enough teethe 

wall to believe himself safe; so, throw
ing off all disguise, he answered boldly:

“Well, monsieur, I struck against a 
box of some sort It may have been a 
match-box. At any rate, I mean to 
have anotlyr look for It—ln the morn
ing." ' .

of
l »

dea
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: / and

;

children!""
"Thanks a thousand times," said St 

Qulntin, gratefully, with a spasm ol 
hope and joy which was, however, 
speedily changed to a different feel# 
tng when Monsieur Leblanc said 
softly:

;

!
I

for Ms »060 pounds."
• Deluging J-OU, is he? Well, we can 

soon put a stop to the deluge. SL 
Qulntin has come prepared to shell 
out, I suppose; haven't you?"

"ïes," said SL Qulntin at once. ,
And tbeti something, he scarcely 

knew what—a glance, a movement of 
the eyelids, a scarcely perceptible ges
ture, on the part of the Frenchman- 
made him pause. He corrected him- 
seti.

"That to to say, I am willing to ad- 
the 6060 pounds the day Marie 

Densley oeeomes my wife."
There was ever so short a pause, but 

It was enough to let him see that he 
did fight to be cautious.

"I’m afraid that won't do for 
frie;:d here," said Mr. Williams, with 
a nod of the head toward Leblanc. 
"You will have to get rid of him be
fore that, won't you, Leblanc?"

“if I do not, he will frustrate • tbe 
marriage," said the Frenchman, witn 
decision. “He would stick at nothing."

■You hear, St. Qulntin. Now what 
do you say?"

SL Qulntin hesitated, looked down a 
moment, made up his mind.

“If." said he, quietly, “Miss Densley, 
when she comes here tonlghL agrees 
before you all to marry me without 
delay, and you agree solemnly to it 
as well, then I will write you out a 
check for the 
Not otherwise.

There was another short pause, and 
then Mr. Williams rose with a hearty 
slap of hla knee.

“Well said," he cried. "Then tonight 
ge matters, and ln a fortnight 
be man and wife."
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conversation which went on between the 
other two.

“Who is going to meet th* lathes?" 
asked Mr. Williams, presently.

“I will,'! said St. Qulntin, quietly "i'll 
order a trap at the inn, and drive to 
Doncaster."

When this was settled, the time drag, 
ged and conversation grew somewhat 
Intermittent. Even the genial Mr. Will
iams became grave and almost txqtturn.
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